
Visa Infinite Dining Series 
Visa Infinite Dining Prix Fixe Series
Explore a world of fine flavours and special dining experiences 
for Visa Infinite® and Visa Infinite Privilege® cardholders.

TORONTO | MONTREAL  | HALIFAX | WINNIPEG | CALGARY | EDMONTON  | VANCOUVER

2023 SPRING SERIES

Toronto
AP 
May 17  6:30PM - $225 per person 

Parquet  
Jun 1  5:30 & 8:30PM - $195 per person

Casa Madera 
Jun 6   6:30PM - $200 per person

Montreal
Europea  
May 30  6:30PM - $250 per person

Auberge Willow Inn  
Jun 10   5:00PM - $195 per person

Yama  
Jun 28   6:30PM - $200 per person

Winnipeg
Deer + Almond  
Jul 15   6:30PM - $200 per person

Calgary
Luca  
May 25  6:30PM  - $195 per person

Orchard  
Jun 28  6:30PM  - $195 per person

Edmonton
Braven 
Jun 9   6:30PM  - $200 per person

Vancouver
Botanist  
May 31 & Jun 1   6:30PM - $275 per person

The Acorn 
Jun 29   5:30 & 8:30PM - $160 per person 

®Visa, Visa Infinite & Visa Infinite Privilege are trademarks of Visa Int., used under license.  © 2023 Visa.  All Rights Reserved.  
All other product names, logos, and trademarks are property of their respective owners.

WELCOME TO THE VISA INFINITE DINING SERIES, SPRING 2023

Spring is the season of optimism and renewal, of fresh greens, bright flavours and crisp wines that 
make your palate dance. And that’s just what the country’s very best restaurants are serving in this 
irresistible collection of exclusively curated dinners. 

Montreal’s revered Europea welcomes two of Canada’s foremost country inn chefs, Langdon Hall’s 
Jason Bangerter and Alexandre Vachon from Manoir Hovey, for an elegant feast of spring terroir. 
At the sky-high AP, Toronto gets its first taste of rock-star Montreal Chef Antonio Park’s irresistible 
pan-Asian cuisine. Gus Steiffenhofer-Brandson, Chef of Canada’s No. 1, Michelin-starred restaurant 
Published on Main, returns to his Winnipeg hometown for a culinary reunion at Deer + Almond, 
and makes a stop in Edmonton to collaborate with Oliver & Bonacini Hospitality at Braven. In 
Vancouver, Botanist’s Hector Laguna collaborates with Patrick Kriss of Toronto’s Michelin-starred 
Alo, one of the most highly lauded restaurants in Canada. And in Calgary, two fiercely talented 
female chefs join forces (and a multitude of regional cuisines), when Jenny Kang of Orchard is 
joined by Top Chef star Elia Herrera, previously of Toronto’s Colibris, now at Milpa in Calgary.

This Spring we are also once again offering prix fixe menus curated by some of your favourite 
restaurants. With their value-driven pricing, these set menus allow you to discover exciting new 
restaurants or revisit more of the restaurants you love best, while allowing their chefs to flex their 
culinary skills. 

Spring is the season of newness, and there are plenty of new restaurants to discover on this list, as 
well as old friends to fall in love with once again. We hope you enjoy these exclusive experiences 
that have been cooked up just for you.

Intimate. Unique. Delicious. Every Visa Infinite dinner tells a story. What will yours be?

Visit visainfinite.ca for details.

Visa Infinite Prix Fixe Series 
Toronto
Second City 
Jun 6, 13, 20
5:30pm  $124/person 
(Price includes Second City  
show ticket + dinner)

Halifax
Drift at the Muir 
Jun 4, 5, 6
(Various Times)  $75/person

Calgary
Rouge  
Jun 13, 14, 15
(Various Times)  $85/person

Vancouver
Boulevard 
Jun 6, 7, 8
(Various Times)  $85/person

Visa Infinite Dining Series In Person



®Visa, Visa Infinite & Visa Infinite Privilege are trademarks of Visa Int., used under license. © 2023 Visa. All Rights Reserved. All other product names, logos, and trademarks are property of their respective owners.
 †Terms & Conditions: Cardholders will be informed at least seven business days prior to an event of any change, postponement or cancellation. In the event of a cancellation, 

cardholders will receive a full refund. Cardholders must follow all provincial guidelines and cooperate with restaurant policies. In the event that a guest fails to comply with provincial 
or restaurant policies, the restaurant and/or IDMG reserves the right to, without any refund or compensation, terminate such person’s right to attend the event. The offers described 
herein are only available to Canadian Visa Infinite and Visa Infinite Privilege cardholders. The appearance by all chefs, sommeliers, and bartenders and livestream events is subject to 

change without notice.  Offer is based on availability and additional terms and conditions may apply. Visit visainfinite.ca for details.  
For further Terms & Conditions, visit www.visainfinite.ca/infinite/terms. Please drink responsibly.

AP, TORONTO 
51st Floor – 55 Bloor St. W, Toronto

Wednesday May 17  |  6:30PM✦   
$225 per person† (Includes canapés, multi-course meal, cocktail and wine pairings & gratuity; taxes extra.)

Click here to book your tickets.

Visa Infinite® Dining Series

Sky-high dining with sensational Montreal  
Chef Antonio Park.

ABOUT THIS VISA INFINITE DINING SERIES IN-PERSON EXPERIENCE

High in the sky above Yorkville, the celebrated Chef Antonio Park crafts the kind of 
impeccable Latin-influenced Japanese-Korean cuisine that has made him such an icon 
in his hometown of Montreal. At AP, he focuses on refined Nikkei fare, Japanese dishes 
prepared with exceptional creativity and exceeding complexity. Each elegant course is 
as beautiful as the sweeping views surrounding this luxurious restaurant perched on the 
51st floor of the Manulife Centre. That alone would make this dinner one not to miss, but 
adding to the experience will be the collaboration of Ted Corrado, Corporate Executive 
Chef at Scale Hospitality, as well as welcome cocktails featuring Herradura Tequila.

ABOUT AP AND ANTONIO PARK
Born in Argentina to Korean parents, raised in Canada and trained in Japan, the 
celebrated Montreal-based chef Antonio Park has said of his cuisine, “I’m a Latino at 
heart, but I’m Korean-blooded and my culinary mind is Japanese.” He opened his first 
restaurant, the innovative Park, in 2012 after appearing on Chopped; he now oversees 
15 restaurants, including the newly opened AP overlooking Yorkville. In this opulent but 
relaxed setting, he introduces his signature “Nikkei” style of cuisine to the Six.

ABOUT TED CORRADO
The Corporate Executive Chef at Scale Hospitality oversees restaurants including  
Le Select, Toronto Beach Club, Pink Sky, FIGO, Miller Tavern, Patria, and the new AP, a 
collaboration with celebrated Montreal chef Antonio Park. 

Note: This event may have communal seating. Any changes to this event will be communicated 
at least 7 days prior to the event. Events run approximately 3-4 hours and venues are not 
suitable for young children. Please note that the food described above is a representation of 
the restaurant’s style of cuisine; actual dishes on the menu may differ based on seasonality and 
availability.

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/dc0f9663-eceb-4d4a-9a0f-ba478be7a689/shop/search?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg


Visa Infinite® Dining Series
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cardholders will receive a full refund. Cardholders must follow all provincial guidelines and cooperate with restaurant policies. In the event that a guest fails to comply with provincial 
or restaurant policies, the restaurant and/or IDMG reserves the right to, without any refund or compensation, terminate such person’s right to attend the event. The offers described 
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PARQUET, TORONTO 
97 Harbord St., Toronto, ON 

Thursday Jun 1 |  5:30PM & 8:30PM✦       
$195 per person† (Includes canapés, multi-course meal, cocktail and wine pairings & gratuity; taxes extra.)

Click here to book your tickets.

Spring flavours, french flair, and  
Pearl Morissette wines at Parquet.

ABOUT THIS VISA INFINITE DINING SERIES IN-PERSON EXPERIENCE

Cozy yet vibrant, and classic yet contemporary, Parquet joins the ranks of the world’s great 
modern French bistros, the kind of place you can imagine settling in on a special Paris night. 
In Chef Jeremy Dennis’s skilled hands, bistro stalwarts like steak frites and cassoulet are 
complemented by masterful surprises that reveal a bounty of flavour. Think raw Digby 
scallops swimming in Peruvian tiger’s milk and drizzled with espelette oil, or maitake 
mushrooms glazed with calvados and mounted with walnut butter. For this special dinner, 
expect the freshest of local spring ingredients prepared with refinement and flair, served 
with the bright, award-winning wines of Pearl Morissette and welcome cocktails crafted 
with Woodford Reserve Bourbon.

ABOUT PARQUET
This charming French bistro is an exciting new addition to the iconic Harbord Street 
restaurant row. At the helm are Head Chef Jeremy Dennis and Maitre D’ & Sommelier 
Lexi Wolkowski. With experience at beloved Toronto favourites including Woodlot and 
Chantecler, as well as Michelin-starred restaurants in Europe such as Faviken, Amass and 
L’Enclume, Dennis built the Parquet menu with the goal of re-imagining French classics 
with local ingredients and diverse, intriguing flourish. Paired with Wolkowski’s thoughtful, 
terroir-driven wines, and a compelling list of original cocktails, the result is a warm and 
buzzy bistro with a distinctly Toronto feel.

Note: This event has two seatings at 5:30 pm and 8:30 pm and may have communal seating. 
Any changes to this event will be communicated at least 7 days prior to the event. Events run 
approximately 2-3 hours and venues are not suitable for young children. Please note that the 
food described above is a representation of the restaurant’s style of cuisine; actual dishes on 
the menu may differ based on seasonality and availability.

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/ef9b4d40-bc1f-442c-89d6-80cf7f6a8e59/shop/select?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg
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CASA MADERA, TORONTO 
550 Wellington St. W, Toronto

Tuesday Jun 6  |  6:30PM✦    
$200 per person† (Includes canapés, multi-course meal, cocktail and wine pairings & gratuity; taxes extra.)

Click here to book your tickets.

Visa Infinite® Dining Series

Tequila, tamarind and the spirit of Tulum  
at Casa Madera.

ABOUT THIS VISA INFINITE DINING SERIES IN-PERSON EXPERIENCE

Whisk your tastebuds on an adventure to coastal Tulum at this exciting new addition 
to King Street West. Casa Madera’s Chef Olivier Le Calvez has spent much of his life 
bouncing between Paris and Mexico City and brings the best of both to the table at this 
beachy-chic space, along with a dash of coastal Mediterranean flavours. Think: carnitas 
tacos made with duck confit and orange instead of pork and pineapple, or diver scallops 
partnered with Mexican tabbouleh. At this lively dinner, expect the best of Chef Le 
Calvez’ exuberantly refined flavours along with live music and Herradura Tequila cocktails 
from the talented bar team.

ABOUT CASA MADERA
Located in the city’s first sustainable sanctuary, 1 Hotel Toronto, Casa Madera is the first 
Canadian restaurant for Noble 33, a hospitality company that operates ultra-premium 
restaurants in London, Los Angeles, and Scottsdale. Casa Madera celebrates the 
culinary traditions of Mexico and the Mediterranean, in a space with an Instagrammable 
beachside vibe where DJs play alongside talented performance artists. At its helm is 
Mexican-born Chef Olivier Le Calvez, who brings with him a wealth of global experience, 
including training under world-renowned Chef Paul Bocuse, and accolades that include 
being named a Top 10 chef of Mexico by Buena Mesa.

Note: This event may have communal seating. Any changes to this event will be communicated 
at least 7 days prior to the event. Events run approximately 3-4 hours and venues are not 
suitable for young children. Please note that the food described above is a representation of 
the restaurant’s style of cuisine; actual dishes on the menu may differ based on seasonality and 
availability.

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/018befae-7296-45d5-9f9f-53d93d95c29d/shop/search?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg
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THE SECOND CITY 
Toronto 
 One York Street, 110 Harbour St. 

Prix Fixe Dinner Menu 
Tuesday Jun 6 
Tuesday Jun 13
Tuesday Jun 20
5:30pm dinner, 8pm showtime

$124† per person  
(Includes Second City show ticket, menu as  
noted below, gratuity & ticketing  fees;  
taxes extra.Reservations required.)

Click here to book.

           Visa Infinite® Prix Fixe Series

Belly laughs are on the menu at  
The Second City dinner and show.

ABOUT THE VISA INFINITE PRIX FIXE DINNER SERIES

Book your reservation and enjoy delicious prix fixe menus curated by top chefs and 
restaurant teams at some of Canada’s favourite restaurants. Discover exciting new 
restaurants or revisit your favourites and experience what the restaurant does best in the 
most accessible way. Preview the menu, choose your reservation from the list of dates 
and times, and pre-pay for your table in advance to confirm your spot for an evening that 
is as effortlessly simple as it is delicious.  
Your reservation will include:
• A special curated prix fixe menu
• A welcome drink
• A delicious amuse bouche, followed by a three-course meal or tasting-style menu
• Wine pairings available at an incremental cost

ABOUT THE SECOND CITY

Enjoy a night of fine food and first-rate funny at the legendary Second City. That’s just what 
this magnifique prix fixe package offers. Savour a sensational three-course meal from the 
chefs at Oliver + Bonacini, served in The Second City’s stylish dining room, followed by 
the critically-acclaimed sketch comedy show, Skyline’s The Limit (running June 6 & 13) or 
50 Years of Funny (running June 20).  As the world’s premier comedy theatre and school 
of improv, The Second City has cultivated the talents of such comedy heavyweights and 
legends as Catherine O’Hara, Eugene Levy, Martin Short, Stephen Colbert, Keegan-Michael 
Key, and Tina Fey, just to name a few. Come experience a night of delectable dining and 
sky-high comedy.

PRIX FIXE TASTING MENU

Welcome Cocktail

Fried Cauliflower & Broccoli 
Flaming Cheetos, Cheesed Ipa

Smoked Trout & Tomato
Avocado, Corn, Cilantro, Sour Cream, Jalapeño

Fried Chicken & Crêpe
Cheese Curds, Gravy, Peas, Slaw

— or —
Red Bean & Rye Tostada 

Field Beans, Five Brothers Cheese, Maitake Mushrooms, Peppers

Strawberry Mondae
Peanuts, Chocolate, Mascarpone, Pinwheel

$124/person

Note: This is a prix fixe menu with no substitutions. Additional menu items or drinks may 
be ordered and paid for separately. Reservations begin at 5:30pm for dinner followed by an 
8pm showtime. Venues are not suitable for young children. Please note that the food in the 
image above is a representation of the restaurant’s style of cuisine, not a representation of this 
prix fixe menu. While this is a set menu, some ingredients may differ based on seasonality and 
availability. Any changes will be communicated at least seven days prior to the reservation.  

NEW

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/fa83b7e2-3e07-4fd3-b2f3-d17b8e3e3dde/shop/select?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg


Visa Infinite® Dining Series
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EUROPEA, MONTREAL 
1065 rue de la Montagne, Montreal

Tuesday May 30  |  6:30PM✦    
$250 per person† (Includes canapés, multi-course meal, cocktail and wine pairings & gratuity; taxes extra.)

Click here to book your tickets.

At Europea, opulence, terroir and a  
grand chef gathering.

ABOUT THIS VISA INFINITE DINING SERIES IN-PERSON EXPERIENCE

Three of Canada’s most respected and highly lauded chefs bring their Relais & Châteaux 
experience together for this feast in the gorgeous setting of Europea, Chef Jérôme 
Ferrer’s flagship restaurant in Montreal. He is joined by Langdon Hall’s Jason Bangerter 
and Alexandre Vachon from Manoir Hovey, each of whom will share the freshest, most 
authentic spring flavours from their regions. Their thoughtful expressions of terroir will 
be part of an experience that is classically French, everything from the amuse bouche 
to mignardises served with deeply courteous hospitality. Europea is one of Canada’s 
only two members of Relais & Châteaux’s Les Grands Tables du Monde. This evening will 
serve up refined and exquisite cuisine alongside glasses of elegant Bollinger Champagne.

ABOUT JÉRÔME FERRER

For more than 21 years, Jérôme Ferrer, Grand Chef of  Relais & Châteaux’s Les Grandes 
Tables du Monde, has delighted diners palates while showcasing the best local Canadian 
products available. His gastronomic restaurant Jérôme Ferrer par Europea has been 
voted best restaurant in Canada by Trip Advisor in 2018, and currently sits no. 50 on 
Canada’s 100 Best Restaurants list. He is a member of the Culinary Academy of France 
and Master Chef of France and is known for his unique, playful, artistic, avant-garde fine 
cuisine.

ABOUT JASON BANGERTER

Chef Jason Bangerter’s career as an  influential leader in the culinary industry spans 
nationally and internationally, working alongside some of the world’s greatest chefs. Chef 
Bangerter’s unbridled passion for excellence is fueled by his dedication to supporting 
and developing sources for sustainable, responsibly produced cuisine. Living by 
example, he is equally proud of his role as an innovator and a mentor, continuing to have 
a profound effect on Canada’s culinary scene. A member of Relais & Châteaux,  Langdon 
Hall is the only Ontario restaurant to receive the AAA/CAA Five Diamond Award. 
Langdon Hall is ranked No. 5 on Canada’s 100 Best Restaurants, No. 56 on We’re Smart 
Green Guide’s World’s 100 Best Vegetable Restaurants, and received La Liste’s Hidden 
Gem Award in 2023.

ABOUT ALEXANDRE VACHON

Alexandre Vachon is Chef of Le Hatley Restaurant at Manoir Hovey, a Relais & Châteaux 
property that embodies the spirit of terroir-driven cuisine, highlighting the best of locally 
sourced ingredients. Before joining the 120-year-old country inn, Chef Vachon refined his 
culinary philosophy at Montreal’s Maison Boulud and at fine-dining restaurants across 
Canada and internationally. 

Note: This event may have communal seating. Any changes to this event will be communicated 
at least 7 days prior to the event. Events run approximately 3-4 hours and venues are not 
suitable for young children. Please note that the food described above is a representation of 
the restaurant’s style of cuisine; actual dishes on the menu may differ based on seasonality and 
availability.

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/09c2fc9f-2ecb-4485-b7ce-297bfb472127/shop/search?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg
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AUBERGE WILLOW INN, MONTREAL 
208 rue Main, Hudson

Saturday Jun 10  |  5:00PM✦    
$195 per person† (Includes canapés, multi-course meal, cocktail and wine pairings & gratuity; taxes extra.)

Click here to book your tickets.

Fireside feast with Michelin-starred Toronto  
chef Steven Molnar and Danny Smiles 

 at Hudson’s Willow Inn.  
ABOUT THIS VISA INFINITE DINING SERIES IN-PERSON EXPERIENCE

Light the fires! Steven Molnar, Chef of Toronto’s Michelin-starred Quetzal, brings his 
passion for Mexican fare cooked over live flames to one of the most charming inns in la 
belle province. The historic Auberge Willow Inn is located on a picturesque lakefront just 
40 minutes from downtown Montreal, the perfect setting for celebrated Chef Danny 
Smiles, previously from the Food Network and Montreal’s Le Bremner, to deliver his 
beautifully curated dining experiences. Together, these two top talents are sure to bring 
the flavour and the fire. Adding to the festivities will be cocktails crafted with Herradura 
Tequila, as well as Veuve Cliquot Champagne.

ABOUT DANNY SMILES
Since 2021, Danny Smiles has been the General Manager of the Willow Inn in Hudson, 
Quebec, a 200-year-old auberge where he designs the menu and curates memorable 
events. Fine diners will also know him from his years as Chef de Cuisine at the celebrated 
Le Bremner in Montreal and his appearances on TV. He was most notably runner-up on 
Season 3 of Top Chef Canada and co-starred in the Food Network’s Chuck and Danny’s 
Road Trip.

ABOUT STEVEN MOLNAR
Steven Molnar is the Executive Chef of Quetzal, a Michelin-starred and Canada’s 100 
Best-awarded homage to regional Mexican cuisine, especially the ceviches, masas and 
all things cooked over live fire. Previously, Chef Molnar trained at the Institut Paul Bocuse 
in Lyon and worked with chefs such as Charles-Antoine Crête and Normand Laprise in 
Montreal, and at Nota Bene, Bar Raval and Bar Isabel in Toronto. At Quetzal—which is 
named for Mexico’s brightly coloured bird—his high-end, fire-kissed Mexican fare truly 
takes flight.

Note: This event may have communal seating. Any changes to this event will be communicated 
at least 7 days prior to the event. Events run approximately 3-4 hours and venues are not 
suitable for young children. Please note that the food described above is a representation of 
the restaurant’s style of cuisine; actual dishes on the menu may differ based on seasonality and 
availability.

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/fffb8e1b-dff3-44a0-9732-656b9c28ac7b/shop/search?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg
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YAMA, MONTREAL 
1425 rue de la Montagne, Montreal 

Wednesday Jun 28  |  6:30PM✦    
$200 per person† (Includes canapés, multi-course meal, cocktail and wine pairings & gratuity; taxes extra.)

Click here to book your tickets.

Vibrant Asian flavours at Antonio Park’s sizzling 
new YAMA with guest chef Alex Chen.

ABOUT THIS VISA INFINITE DINING SERIES IN-PERSON EXPERIENCE

Be one of the very first guests to dine at YAMA, star Chef Antonio Park’s newest 
Japanese-Korean fusion restaurant, located in the completely reimagined Vogue Hotel 
Montreal, Curio Collection by Hilton. He will be joined by the multi award-winning Iron 
Chef Alex Chen from Vancouver’s Boulevard Kitchen & Oyster Bar, famous for his  
French-Asian flavours and techniques. These two prodigiously talented chefs are 
masters of precision cooking, with refined palates to match, so cardholders can 
expect to be indulged with the finest pan-Asian flavours, exquisite wine and cocktails 
to complement, and a few delightful surprises along the way. An overnight hotel stay 
option will be available, details to follow.

ABOUT ANTONIO PARK
One of Montreal’s best-known and best-loved chefs, Antonio Park was born in Argentina 
to Korean parents, raised in Canada and trained in Japan. He opened his first restaurant, 
the still cutting-edge Park, in 2012 after appearing on Chopped; he now oversees 15 
restaurants in Montreal, Toronto and Seoul. He is known for infusing pan-Asian dishes 
with South American passion and his newest opening is sure to do the same. YAMA is 
located in the reinvented Vogue Hotel Montreal, where it will combine Japanese and 
Korean flavours in a chic setting.

ABOUT ALEX CHEN
Iron Chef. Canadian Culinary Championship gold medallist. Vancouver magazine Chef 
of the Year. And that was just 2018. There’s no culinary challenge, it seems, to which Alex 
Chen cannot rise. Sutton Place Hotel’s Executive Chef – Signature Restaurants previously 
spent six years as executive chef of the Beverly Hills Hotel’s Polo Lounge and, in 2013, 
led Team Canada to an impressive top-10 finish at the Bocuse d’Or culinary competition 
in France. Today he not only oversees the multi-award-winning Boulevard Kitchen & 
Oyster Bar, he blue-skies new projects for Sutton Place and is a mentor to a whole new 
generation of chefs.

Note: This event may have communal seating. Any changes to this event will be communicated 
at least 7 days prior to the event. Events run approximately 3-4 hours and venues are not 
suitable for young children. Please note that the food described above is a representation of 
the restaurant’s style of cuisine; actual dishes on the menu may differ based on seasonality and 
availability.

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/08c8629f-4d55-4a9c-ae85-7a3cda5c2736/shop/search?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg


®Visa, Visa Infinite & Visa Infinite Privilege are trademarks of Visa Int., used under license. © 2023 Visa. All Rights Reserved. All other product names, logos, and trademarks are property of their respective owners.
 †Terms & Conditions: Cardholders will be informed at least seven business days prior to an event of any change, postponement or cancellation. In the event of a cancellation, 

cardholders will receive a full refund. Cardholders must follow all provincial guidelines and cooperate with restaurant policies. In the event that a guest fails to comply with provincial 
or restaurant policies, the restaurant and/or IDMG reserves the right to, without any refund or compensation, terminate such person’s right to attend the event. The offers described 
herein are only available to Canadian Visa Infinite and Visa Infinite Privilege cardholders. The appearance by all chefs, sommeliers, and bartenders and livestream events is subject to 

change without notice.  Offer is based on availability and additional terms and conditions may apply. Visit visainfinite.ca for details. 
For further Terms & Conditions, visit www.visainfinite.ca/infinite/terms. Please drink responsibly.

DRIFT 
Halifax 
102 – 1709 Lower Water St.

Prix Fixe Dinner Menu 
Sunday Jun 4
Monday Jun 5
Tuesday Jun 6

$75† per person  
(Includes menu as noted, gratuity & ticketing  
fees; taxes extra. Reservations required.)

Click here to book.

           Visa Infinite® Prix Fixe Series

At Drift, enjoy a modern take on Maritime  
hospitality and cuisine.

ABOUT THE VISA INFINITE PRIX FIXE DINNER SERIES

Book your reservation and enjoy delicious prix fixe menus curated by top chefs and 
restaurant teams at some of Canada’s favourite restaurants. Discover exciting new 
restaurants or revisit your favourites and experience what the restaurant does best in the 
most accessible way. Preview the menu, choose your reservation from the list of dates 
and times, and pre-pay for your table in advance to confirm your spot for an evening that 
is as effortlessly simple as it is delicious.  
Your reservation will include:
• A special curated prix fixe menu
• A welcome drink
• A delicious amuse bouche, followed by a three-course meal or tasting-style menu
• Wine pairings available at an incremental cost

ABOUT DRIFT

Located at the beautiful new Muir Hotel in the Queen’s Marque District, Drift offers a 
contemporary take on the traditional cuisine of Atlantic Canada. In this stylishly modern 
space, Chef Anthony Walsh, the highly regarded Creative Culinary Lead at Freehand 
Hospitality, celebrates local seafood and other ingredients from the region’s vibrant 
community of artisans, producers, farmers and fishers. This prix fixe menu allows you to 
enjoy all they do best, and the delicious evening begins with a bright cocktail made with 
Benjamin Bridge Piquette bubbly.

PRIX FIXE TASTING MENU

Welcome Cocktail
Pollinator’s Queen

Benjamin Bridge Piquette, Compass Royal Gin, Sunny Cove Honey Syrup, Lemon, Bitters
—

Sea Puff
Sea Truffle, Irish Moss Custard

—
Northumberland Lamb Ravioli

Tomato, Chili, Mint, Wandering Shepherd Sheep Cheese
— or —

Cape Breton Crab & Shrimp Cake
Apple Swede Slaw, Seb’s Tartar

— or —
Celery Root Chowder (V)

Laurel Oil, Celery Syrup
—

Hamilton’s Rainbow Trout Unilateral
Nova Scotia Saffron Hodge Podge

— or —
Drift’s Tourtière

Heritage Pork, Duck, Roots, Chow Chow
— or —

Caramelized Cauliflower (V)
Lentils, Sweet Turnips, Crispy Bits

—
Wild Blueberry Buckle (V)

Vanilla Custard, Ironworks Blueberry Liqueur

$75/person

Note: This is a prix fixe menu with no substitutions. Additional menu items or drinks may be 
ordered and paid for separately. Reservations are booked for two-hour blocks. Venues are not 
suitable for young children. Please note that the food in the image above is a representation of 
the restaurant’s style of cuisine, not a representation of this prix fixe menu. While this is a set 
menu, some ingredients may differ based on seasonality and availability. Any changes will be 
communicated at least seven days prior to the reservation.  

NEW

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/46b76d56-54f7-404a-9e65-ca0620744830/shop/select?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg


®Visa, Visa Infinite & Visa Infinite Privilege are trademarks of Visa Int., used under license. © 2023 Visa. All Rights Reserved. All other product names, logos, and trademarks are property of their respective owners.
 †Terms & Conditions: Cardholders will be informed at least seven business days prior to an event of any change, postponement or cancellation. In the event of a cancellation, 

cardholders will receive a full refund. Cardholders must follow all provincial guidelines and cooperate with restaurant policies. In the event that a guest fails to comply with provincial 
or restaurant policies, the restaurant and/or IDMG reserves the right to, without any refund or compensation, terminate such person’s right to attend the event. The offers described 
herein are only available to Canadian Visa Infinite and Visa Infinite Privilege cardholders. The appearance by all chefs, sommeliers, and bartenders and livestream events is subject to 

change without notice.  Offer is based on availability and additional terms and conditions may apply. Visit visainfinite.ca for details.
For further Terms & Conditions, visit www.visainfinite.ca/infinite/terms. Please drink responsibly.

DEER + ALMOND, WINNIPEG 
85 Princess St., Winnipeg 

Saturday Jul 15   |  5:30 & 8:30PM✦   
$200 per person†

 (Includes canapés, multi-course meal, cocktail and wine pairings & gratuity; taxes extra.)

Click here to book your tickets.

Visa Infinite® Dining Series

Foraged finds and fermented foods  
when Published joins Deer +Almond.

ABOUT THIS VISA INFINITE DINING SERIES IN-PERSON EXPERIENCE

A celebration of friendship and a delicious homecoming—hot off the resoundingly 
successful comeback of the RAW:almond popup, Chef Mandel Hitzer welcomes 
back Winnipeg’s own Gus Stieffenhofer-Brandson, Executive Chef of Canada’s Best 
Restaurant 2022, Vancouver’s Published on Main. These two friends are passionate 
about foraged and fermented foods and renowned for their inventive way with local 
ingredients and traditions. At Published, that might mean roasted cauliflower with 
kimchi mustard and spicy verde; at Deer + Almond, Manitoba goldeye, wild rice and 
a parsnip chip. Whatever they cook up together at this special collaboration, you’ll be 
talking about it for years to come.

ABOUT DEER + ALMOND AND MANDEL HITZER
After kicking around the culinary industry for more than a dozen years, in 2012 Chef 
Mandel Hitzer opened Deer + Almond in Winnipeg’s historic Exchange District. Since 
then, it has twice been named one of Canada’s 100 Best Restaurants (2017, 2018) and 
since then has received numerous accolades from food critics and fans alike for its food, 
atmosphere and culture. Chef Hitzer is also co-founder (with Joe Kalturnyk, director of 
RAW:Gallery of Architecture and Design) of RAW:almond, a culinary pop-up with world-
renowned chefs. Held in temporary architecture in rural and urban locations all around 
the world, it returned this year after a three-year hiatus with a new structure design 
inspired by the past ten years.

ABOUT PUBLISHED AND GUS STIEFFENHOFER-BRANDSON

The Executive Chef of Published on Main began his career in his hometown of 
Winnipeg before heading to Europe and staging at Michelin-starred restaurants 
including Copenhagen’s famed Noma. In December 2019, he opened Published on 
Main, where he celebrates his passion for Nordic-style foraged and fermented foods. 
In 2022, Published earned its first star in the inaugural Michelin Guide to Vancouver and 
was named the country’s best restaurant by Canada’s 100 Best, the first in Vancouver 
ever to take the top spot.

Note: This event has two seatings at 5:30 & 8:30 pm, and may have communal seating. 
Any changes to this event will be communicated at least 7 days prior to the event. Events run 
approximately 2-3 hours and venues are not suitable for young children. Please note that the 
food described above is a representation of the restaurant’s style of cuisine; actual dishes on 
the menu may differ based on seasonality and availability.

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/aaae02e7-fb41-496a-88e2-ae96737b44e1/shop/select?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg


®Visa, Visa Infinite & Visa Infinite Privilege are trademarks of Visa Int., used under license. © 2023 Visa. All Rights Reserved. All other product names, logos, and trademarks are property of their respective owners.
 †Terms & Conditions: Cardholders will be informed at least seven business days prior to an event of any change, postponement or cancellation. In the event of a cancellation, 

cardholders will receive a full refund. Cardholders must follow all provincial guidelines and cooperate with restaurant policies. In the event that a guest fails to comply with provincial 
or restaurant policies, the restaurant and/or IDMG reserves the right to, without any refund or compensation, terminate such person’s right to attend the event. The offers described 
herein are only available to Canadian Visa Infinite and Visa Infinite Privilege cardholders. The appearance by all chefs, sommeliers, and bartenders and livestream events is subject to 

change without notice.  Offer is based on availability and additional terms and conditions may apply. Visit visainfinite.ca for details.
For further Terms & Conditions, visit www.visainfinite.ca/infinite/terms. Please drink responsibly.

LUCA, CALGARY 
524 10th Ave. SW, Calgary 

Thursday May 25   |  6:30PM✦    
$195 per person†

 (Includes canapés, multi-course meal, cocktail and wine pairings & gratuity; taxes extra.)

Click here to book your tickets.

Visa Infinite® Dining Series

The art of fine Italian dining at Luca.
ABOUT THIS VISA INFINITE DINING SERIES IN-PERSON EXPERIENCE

Calgary’s love for fine Italian cuisine is only getting deeper thanks to the addition of the 
luxurious Luca, one of Avenue Magazine’s best new restaurants of 2023. Luca has it all: 
fine wines, fresh-from-scratch pasta, authentic ingredients imported from Italy and 
impeccable service. But this dinner elevates things even further as Chef Carl Warren 
welcomes his good friend Chef David Bohati, formerly of Hawthorn and Teatro, for an 
evening that turns fine food into art. These days Chef Bohati has added contemporary 
artist to his resumé, and the duo will riff deliciously on the concept of “monochrome”, 
each course of this upscale, wine-paired dinner inspired by and designed around a single 
colour.

ABOUT LUCA AND CARL WARREN
Chef Carl Warren began working in restaurants when he was 13 years old, making his 
way from dishwasher to culinary director. He has cooked with many of Calgary’s most 
respected chefs—including Rogelio Herrera, Andrew Keen, Jonas Hamre and Cam 
Dobranski—from whom he learned an appreciation for good food, good wine and letting 
ingredients speak for themselves. Now he helms Luca, the stylish new Italian restaurant 
that was just named one of Calgary’s best new restaurants of 2023 by  Avenue Magazine.

ABOUT DAVID BOHATI

For more than 20 years, David Bohati was the chef at such legendary Calgary restaurants 
as Hawthorn at Fairmont Palliser, Teatro and Rush. Now he is also a modern abstract artist 
who brings the same approach to the canvas as he does to food: best ingredients possible, 
refined technique, patience, passion and imagination, vegetables, herbs, and flowers. 

Note: This event may have communal seating. Any changes to this event will be communicated 
at least 7 days prior to the event. Events run approximately 3-4 hours and venues are not 
suitable for young children. Please note that the food described above is a representation of 
the restaurant’s style of cuisine; actual dishes on the menu may differ based on seasonality and 
availability.

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/0e777f70-bf66-40ac-83d6-983b8b7dcad4/shop/search?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg


®Visa, Visa Infinite & Visa Infinite Privilege are trademarks of Visa Int., used under license. © 2023 Visa. All Rights Reserved. All other product names, logos, and trademarks are property of their respective owners.
 †Terms & Conditions: Cardholders will be informed at least seven business days prior to an event of any change, postponement or cancellation. In the event of a cancellation, 

cardholders will receive a full refund. Cardholders must follow all provincial guidelines and cooperate with restaurant policies. In the event that a guest fails to comply with provincial 
or restaurant policies, the restaurant and/or IDMG reserves the right to, without any refund or compensation, terminate such person’s right to attend the event. The offers described 
herein are only available to Canadian Visa Infinite and Visa Infinite Privilege cardholders. The appearance by all chefs, sommeliers, and bartenders and livestream events is subject to 

change without notice.  Offer is based on availability and additional terms and conditions may apply. Visit visainfinite.ca for details.
For further Terms & Conditions, visit www.visainfinite.ca/infinite/terms. Please drink responsibly.

ORCHARD, CALGARY 
134 – 620 10th Ave. SW, Calgary

Wednesday Jun 28  |  6:30PM✦    
$195 per person†

 (Includes canapés, multi-course meal, wine pairings & gratuity; taxes extra.)

Click here to book your tickets.

Visa Infinite® Dining Series

A world of flavour and a star female chef 
collaboration at luscious  Orchard.   

ABOUT THIS VISA INFINITE DINING SERIES IN-PERSON EXPERIENCE

Just as the dining room at Orchard is a lush explosion of colour, tropical plants and oh-so-
many chandeliers, this extraordinary dinner promises to be a burst of vibrant flavours from 
near and far. Orchard Chef Jenny Kang welcomes Elia Herrera, Top Chef star and Chef-
owner of the newly opened restaurant Milpa, for a female chef collaboration that promises 
to combine Mediterranean, pan-Asian and Mexican culinary traditions. These two 
profoundly talented chefs who both won gold medals in the regional Gold Medal Plates 
competitions in Toronto and Calgary, translate the cuisine of their homelands in brightly 
exciting new ways, and their collaboration promises to surprise, delight and offer plenty of 
Instagrammable moments.

ABOUT ORCHARD AND JENNY KANG
Born in South Korea, Jenny Kang grew up on a farm outside Seoul before heading to 
Calgary, where she cooked at top rooms including Bow Valley Ranche and Shokunin 
Izakaya. Now she is Chef and part-owner of the stunning new Sturgess Architecture-
designed Orchard. In this playful space, she dishes up modern Mediterranean cuisine 
with pan-Asian flair. Orchard has been recognized by Canada’s 100 Best and named one 
of Avenue Magazine’s top five best new restaurants of 2022, and Chef Kang won a gold 
medal at Canada’s Great Kitchen Party 2018, previously known as Gold Medal Plates.

ABOUT MILPA AND ELIA HERRERA
Originally from Cordoba, Veracruz-Mexico, celebrity Chef Elia Herrera is best known for 
her Toronto restaurant Los Colibris as well as her star turns on Top Chef Canada and Top 
Chef Mexico. At her most recent venture, Milpa in Calgary, she is  finding creative ways 
of translating the bright flavours of Mexico into unique and exciting small plates. Chef 
Herrera is a Gold Medal winner of Canada’s Great Kitchen Party in 2018.

Note: This event may have communal seating. Any changes to this event will be communicated 
at least 7 days prior to the event. Events run approximately 3-4 hours and venues are not 
suitable for young children. Please note that the food described above is a representation of 
the restaurant’s style of cuisine; actual dishes on the menu may differ based on seasonality and 
availability.

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/966b1fda-7944-4512-a285-d7f9090edee3/shop/search?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg
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cardholders will receive a full refund. Cardholders must follow all provincial guidelines and cooperate with restaurant policies. In the event that a guest fails to comply with provincial 
or restaurant policies, the restaurant and/or IDMG reserves the right to, without any refund or compensation, terminate such person’s right to attend the event. The offers described 
herein are only available to Canadian Visa Infinite and Visa Infinite Privilege cardholders. The appearance by all chefs, sommeliers, and bartenders and livestream events is subject to 
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For further Terms & Conditions, visit www.visainfinite.ca/infinite/terms. Please drink responsibly.

ROUGE RESTAURANT 
Calgary 
1240 8th Ave. SE, Calgary

Prix Fixe Dinner Menu 
Tuesday  Jun 13
Wednesday  Jun 14
Thursday Jun 15

$85† per person  
(Includes menu as noted, gratuity & ticketing  
fees; taxes extra. Reservations required.)

Click here to book.

           Visa Infinite® Prix Fixe Series

Savour the fresh taste of spring with this  
prix fixe menu at Rouge.

ABOUT THE VISA INFINITE PRIX FIXE DINNER SERIES

Book your reservation and enjoy delicious prix fixe menus curated by top chefs and 
restaurant teams at some of Canada’s favourite restaurants. Discover exciting new 
restaurants or revisit your favourites and experience what the restaurant does best in the 
most accessible way. Preview the menu, choose your reservation from the list of dates 
and times, and pre-pay for your table in advance to confirm your spot for an evening that 
is as effortlessly simple as it is delicious.  
Your reservation will include:
• A special curated prix fixe menu
• A welcome drink
• A delicious amuse bouche, followed by a three-course meal or tasting-style menu
• Wine pairings available at an incremental cost

ABOUT ROUGE RESTAURANT

For 20 years, Chef-Owner Paul Rogalski—familiar to many from his appearances on TV 
and as an international judge for San Pellegrino’s World’s 50 Best Restaurants—has enticed 
hungry epicures to the historic setting of Rouge Restaurant and its bountiful gardens. Now 
helmed by Executive Chef Dean Fast, diners can enjoy this prix fixe menu experience 
of  French-influenced, locally inspired farm-to-table fare the award-winning restaurant 
is known for, at an exceptional value. Come and savour some of the best tastes from a 
restaurant that is a regular on all the “best of” lists,  including Avenue Magazine’s “Best 
Restaurants of 2023”,  where everything is carefully crafted and plated with passion.

PRIX FIXE TASTING MENU

Welcome Cocktail 
Kir Royale Rouge

Amuse Bouche
—

Spot Prawns and Asparagus
Mushroom and Nettle Stuffed Cappelletti | Cold Cucumber Cream

—

Duck Barded Beef Striploin
Back Yard Chimichurri | Potato Fondant | Burnt Carrot Purée 

(Vegetarian or pescatarian option available)
—

Lavender Cream Parfait 
Ginger Sable | Rhubarb Compote | Candied Tuille

$85/person

Note: This is a prix fixe menu with no substitutions. Additional menu items or drinks may be 
ordered and paid for separately. Reservations are booked for two hour blocks. Venues are not 
suitable for young children. Please note that the food in the image above is a representation of 
the restaurant’s style of cuisine, not a representation of this prix fixe menu. While this is a set 
menu, some ingredients may differ based on seasonality and availability. Any changes will be 
communicated at least seven days prior to the reservation.  

NEW

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/71191539-37ee-4bda-a08b-b17cb6ba35fc/shop/select?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg
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BRAVEN RESTAURANT, EDMONTON 
10344 102 St. NW, Edmonton

Friday Jun 9  |  6:30PM✦   
$200 per person†

 (Includes canapés, multi-course meal, cocktail and wine pairings & gratuity; taxes extra.)

Click here to book your tickets.

Visa Infinite® Dining Series

A star chef collaboration when Published  
comes to Braven.

ABOUT THIS VISA INFINITE DINING SERIES IN-PERSON EXPERIENCE

Three of Canada’s finest chefs will head to the woods to forage for the first wild tastes of 
Spring, then return to Braven Restaurant to cook their finds over open fire, just for you. 
Gus Stieffenhofer-Brandson of Vancouver’s Michelin-starred Published on Main, currently 
Canada’s No. 1 restaurant, joins Oliver & Bonacini’s John Horne and Braven Executive 
Chef Jason Greene for an extraordinary feast at this glamorous modern steakhouse. 
Each brings award-winning skills and a passion for wild ingredients to an exuberant space 
unapologetic in its carnivorous spirit. Expect fine wines, richly flavourful meats and fresh 
spring flavours, served with a side of drama from the open fire  grill. 

ABOUT BRAVEN RESTAURANT
Located in the JW Marriott Hotel in Edmonton’s new ICE District, Braven is the western 
cousin to Oliver & Bonacini Hospitality famed Canoe, Toronto’s celebration of all 
things Canadiana. Led by Executive Chef Jason Greene (who also oversees the casual 
Kindred Food + Drink and Alchemy Bar at the same property), Braven is a new breed 
of steakhouse, merging classic sensibilities with modern style. At the heart of this rich, 
lively space is an open wood-fired grill where Chef Greene, familiar to Edmontonians 
from his time at Madison’s Grill and The Westin, always brings the fire. 

ABOUT JOHN HORNE
The District Executive Chef at Oliver & Bonacini Hospitality oversees the culinary 
direction at Canoe, Auberge du Pommier, Maison Selby, Biff ’s Bistro, Braven, and 
Kindred Food + Drink. He brings with him expertise from Europe’s Michelin-starred 
restaurants, recognition by Canada’s 100 Best and others, and a passion for refined 
flavours, seasonal ingredients and explosive presentation.

ABOUT PUBLISHED AND GUS STIEFFENHOFER-BRANDSON
The Executive Chef of Published on Main began his career in his hometown of 
Winnipeg before heading to Europe and staging at Michelin-starred restaurants 
including Copenhagen’s famed Noma. In December 2019, he opened Published on 
Main, where he celebrates his passion for Nordic-style foraged and fermented foods. 
In 2022, Published earned its first star in the inaugural Michelin Guide to Vancouver and 
was named the country’s best restaurant by Canada’s 100 Best, the first in Vancouver 
ever to take the top spot.

Note: This event may have communal seating. Any changes to this event will be communicated 
at least 7 days prior to the event. Events run approximately 3-4 hours and venues are not 
suitable for young children. Please note that the food described above is a representation of 
the restaurant’s style of cuisine; actual dishes on the menu may differ based on seasonality and 
availability.

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/617bfc82-a1dc-4812-a5f3-ebf2dc9db833/shop/search?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg
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BOTANIST, VANCOUVER 
Fairmont Pacific Rim, 1038 Canada Pl., Vancouver

Wednesday May 31 & Thursday Jun 1  |  6:30PM✦    
$275 per person†

(Includes canapés, multi-course meal, cocktail and wine pairings  & gratuity; taxes extra.)

Click here to book your tickets.

Visa Infinite® Dining Series

Refined. Elegant. Flavourful.  
A Botanist-Alo chef collaboration to remember.

ABOUT THIS VISA INFINITE DINING SERIES IN-PERSON EXPERIENCE

This is the chef collaboration you’ll be telling your friends about all year. Botanist, 
already one of Vancouver’s favourite places for refined West Coast dining, welcomes 
the team from Toronto’s Michelin-starred Alo for a feast of elegant flavours and 
culinary creativity. Alo’s Chef-Owner Patrick Kriss is one of the most highly lauded 
chefs in Canada; he brings with him Corporate Chef Matthew Betsch and Bar Manager 
Lee Bonds. They will join Botanist Chef Hector Laguna, who sources the brightest, 
freshest ingredients from farm, field and forest for his flavourful fare, as well as the 
multi-award-winning cocktail team led by Grant Sceney and Jeff Savage. Expect a 
truly unforgettable experience. This special dinner experience will be available for two 
evenings.

ABOUT BOTANIST AND HECTOR LAGUNA

The airy, plant-filled Botanist is one of Vancouver’s favourite places for refined, globally 
inspired, locally flavoured cuisine. At its helm is Executive Restaurant Chef Hector 
Laguna. Originally from Mexico, Chef Laguna worked in Miami and Toronto before 
moving to Vancouver where he was senior sous chef at Hawksworth Restaurant before 
taking on the award-winning Botanist. The restaurant is currently recognized by Canada’s 
100 Best, as a Michelin-recommended destination, and its celebrated bar team, known 
for their sophisticated and whimsical concoctions, won the Michelin Guide’s 2022 
Exceptional Cocktail Award.

ABOUT ALO AND PATRICK KRISS

Chef Patrick Kriss has gathered more Michelin stars and other accolades than any other 
chef in Canada. He owns the Alo Food Group, which comprises the one-starred Alo, 
Aloette, one-starred Alobar Yorkville and now Alder, which opened in the glamorous new 
Ace Hotel Toronto in 2022. Born and raised in Scarborough, Chef Kriss began his career at 
Toronto’s renowned Rosedale Golf Club before cooking at Michelin-starred restaurants 
in New York and France. In 2015, he opened the tasting-menu-focused Alo, which was 
awarded the No. 2 spot on enRoute’s list of Best New Restaurants, has topped Canada’s 
100 Best list for four consecutive years and is currently No. 2, and for two years was the 
only Canadian entry in the World’s Best 50 Restaurants. 

Note: This event has two dates available, Wed  May 31 & Thu June 1, and may have 
communal seating. Any changes to this event will be communicated at least 7 days prior to 
the event. Events run approximately 3-4 hours and venues are not suitable for young children. 
Please note that the food described above is a representation of the restaurant’s style of 
cuisine; actual dishes on the menu may differ based on seasonality and availability.

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/ffb86f11-cbf3-4a52-9ee0-ac9ca30e2c25/shop/select?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg
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THE ACORN, VANCOUVER 
3995 Main St., Vancouver

Thursday Jun 29 |   5:30 & 8:30PM✦  
$160 per person†

(Includes canapés, multi-course meal, cocktail & wine pairings, & gratuity; taxes extra.)

Click here to book your tickets.

Visa Infinite® Dining Series

The artistry of plant-based dining at The Acorn 
with Sunflower Cafe.

ABOUT THIS VISA INFINITE DINING SERIES IN-PERSON EXPERIENCE

Vancouver loves its veggies, and it really, really loves The Acorn, the city’s favourite, 
most award-winning plant-based restaurant, and has been described as doing things 
to vegetables that put it on the cutting edge of the plant-forward movement. Recently 
recommended by the 2022 Michelin Guide, The Acorn is famed for deliriously beautiful 
dishes showcasing the best ingredients from their local foraging and farming community. 
Joining Head Chef Devon Latte for refined veggie dishes like sunchoke carpaccio with 
salal berry agrodolce and burnt onion will be Christopher Janowski, Chef and co-founder 
of the bountiful Sunflower Café in Maple Ridge.

ABOUT THE ACORN
The Acorn was founded by Shira Blustein, a former indie musician who was always hungry 
for meat-free dining options while on tour. In 2012, she opened The Acorn, an elevated 
vegetable-forward experience that forged meaningful connections with farms, foragers 
and wineries. In 2017, Devon Latte joined the team and two years later became Head 
Chef. Previously, he had cooked at the National Arts Centre in Ottawa and Montreal oyster 
bar Notkins and Co., until a love of wild-crafted ingredients lured him west. The Acorn is 
recommended by the 2022 Michelin Guide and deemed one of the world’s best vegetable-
forward destinations by CNN, The Daily Meal and Big Seven Travel. 

ABOUT SUNFLOWER CAFE AND CHRISTOPHER JANOWSKI
Maple Ridge is the latest stop for the Chef and Co-Founder of Sunflower Cafe, whose 
career has taken him from Toronto to Paris, where he spent time at Chez L’ami Jean and 
Verjus. He then became Chef de Cuisine at Ellsworth, helping it get on many best-of 
Paris lists, including Condé Nast and ViaMichelin. While living in Seoul, he broadened his 
repertoire with new flavours and techniques before moving back to Canada, settling in 
Vancouver where he cooked at celebrated L’Abattoir and Coquille restaurants. In 2021 he 
opened Sunflower Cafe, located on Yellow House Farm in Maple Ridge, where chef and 
gardener work together to grow, raise, and prepare over 250 varieties of certified organic 
fruits, vegetables, herbs, and flowers.

Note: This event has two seatings at 5:30 and 8:30 pm and may have communal seating. 
Any changes to this event will be communicated at least 7 days prior to the event. Events run 
approximately 2-3 hours and venues are not suitable for young children. Please note that the 
food described above is a representation of the restaurant’s style of cuisine; actual dishes on 
the menu may differ based on seasonality and availability.

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/765372e3-d679-4497-92fd-bb018d95ccd5/shop/select?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg


®Visa, Visa Infinite & Visa Infinite Privilege are trademarks of Visa Int., used under license. © 2023 Visa. All Rights Reserved. All other product names, logos, and trademarks are property of their respective owners.
 †Terms & Conditions: Cardholders will be informed at least seven business days prior to an event of any change, postponement or cancellation. In the event of a cancellation, 

cardholders will receive a full refund. Cardholders must follow all provincial guidelines and cooperate with restaurant policies. In the event that a guest fails to comply with provincial 
or restaurant policies, the restaurant and/or IDMG reserves the right to, without any refund or compensation, terminate such person’s right to attend the event. The offers described 
herein are only available to Canadian Visa Infinite and Visa Infinite Privilege cardholders. The appearance by all chefs, sommeliers, and bartenders and livestream events is subject to 

change without notice.  Offer is based on availability and additional terms and conditions may apply. Visit visainfinite.ca for details. 
For further Terms & Conditions, visit www.visainfinite.ca/infinite/terms. Please drink responsibly.

BOULEVARD KITCHEN  
& OYSTER BAR 
Vancouver 
845 Burrard St., Vancouver, BC 

Prix Fixe Dinner Menu 
Tuesday Jun 6
Wednesday Jun 7
Thursday Jun 8

$85† per person  
(Includes menu as noted, gratuity & ticketing  
fees; taxes extra. Reservations required.)

Click here to book.

           Visa Infinite® Prix Fixe Series

An elevated west coast prix fixe dining 
experience at Boulevard.  

ABOUT THE VISA INFINITE PRIX FIXE DINNER SERIES

Book your reservation and enjoy delicious prix fixe menus curated by top chefs and 
restaurant teams at some of Canada’s favourite restaurants. Discover exciting new 
restaurants or revisit your favourites and experience what the restaurant does best in the 
most accessible way. Preview the menu, choose your reservation from the list of dates 
and times, and pre-pay for your table in advance to confirm your spot for an evening that 
is as effortlessly simple as it is delicious.  
Your reservation will include:
• A special curated prix fixe menu
• A welcome drink
• A delicious amuse bouche, followed by a three-course meal or tasting-style menu
• Wine pairings available at an incremental cost

ABOUT BOULEVARD KITCHEN & OYSTER BAR

The elegantly welcoming space of Boulevard Kitchen & Oyster Bar is a showcase for 
the talents of two of Canada’s greatest chefs, Alex Chen (Iron Chef Champion 2019) and 
Roger Ma (Canadian Culinary Champion 2020). This multi-award-winning restaurant 
features the finest seafood and other West Coast ingredients prepared with classical 
technique and creative flair. Gracious hospitality and an exceptional wine and cocktail 
program round out an experience that is always among the best in Vancouver. This 
prix fixe menu allows you to experience a taste of what Boulevard has to offer at an 
exceptional value.

PRIX FIXE TASTING MENU

The Aviation
Gin, Lemon Juice, Maraschino Liqueur, Crème de Violette

Amuse Bouche

Drunken Spot Prawn Crudo
Xiao Shing Wine Broth, Lime, Cilantro, Crispy Rice Pearls, Fresno Chili, Sichuan Pepper Oil

 — or —

 Asparagus Salad
White and Green Asparagus, Romesco Sauce, Crispy Quail Egg, Marcona Almond

—

Halibut
Savory Fava Beans, Smoked Halibut Dauphine, Black Garlic Crust

 — or —

Charcoal Grilled Flat Iron Steak
Wild Onion Pomme Purée, Roasted Beech Mushroom Jus, Onion Marmalade 

—

 Strawberry Rhubarb Cheesecake
Rhubarb Compote, Strawberry Curd, Cream Cheese Mousse

$85/person

Note: This is a prix fixe menu with no substitutions. Additional menu items or drinks may be 
ordered and paid for separately. Reservations are booked for two hour blocks. Venues are not 
suitable for young children. Please note that the food in the image above is a representation of 
the restaurant’s style of cuisine, not a representation of this prix fixe menu. While this is a set 
menu, some ingredients may differ based on seasonality and availability. Any changes will be 
communicated at least seven days prior to the reservation.  

NEW

https://tickets.idmg.ca/idmg/#/7c7e1478-8826-4d3c-8d96-dffff24f29a8/shop/select?fac=IDMG&locale=en-CA&skin=idmg



